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HEALTH CARE: Leanna Miller, FNP
With most young students, it's hard
to know what to do with your future
and it's just a joy to decide. Thanks to
the CTE classes offered by the CCISD,
many students are given a step in the
right direction and a helping hand
toward a fulfilling career. Leanna Miller knew that she wanted to go to
college after high school, but she didn't know what she would pursue.
The CTE class, Nurse's Aide, helped
her decide. The instructor made the
class very enjoyable and “really
helped us learn the information. It
wasn't just about nursing; we had the
opportunity to shadow other health
care professionals that worked in areas of interest for us,” Miller says.
The CTE classes are very hands on.
The students have the opportunity to
shadow workers in the medical field,
such as radiology technicians, physical therapists, and so many more.
There is also on-the-job training involved with the CTE classes. Miller
says, “We had the opportunity to get
real patient experience. This is, in my
opinion, the most important part of
the class. We worked with patients
who required skilled nursing. This
makes a huge difference.”

The classes provided Miller with the

necessary interviewing skills to
ensure she was comfortable in
seeking a job. Because of this,
she landed a job as a CNA almost immediately after high
school, allowing her to do
something she enjoys.
Miller says she would recommend a CTE course to anyone
in high school who is even
slightly interested. “It gives students the opportunity to discover
themselves as part of the working
society.” Gaining the necessary information from her Nurse’s Aide class,
she was able to narrow down the universities she wanted to attend, and
which one would benefit her future in
the greatest way.
One thing many people believe is that
they’ll never use the skills they
learned in high school in the “real
world,” but Miller says that having
been a part of CTE, she learned very
useful relationship building and critical thinking skills that she otherwise
would not have had. She believes that
these skills have helped her further
herself in her career and made her
more capable of otherwise difficult
things for some people. “Our lives are
filled with moments that take us out
of our comfort zone. Learning how to

“Because of CTE, I was given clinical
experiences in high school that were
instrumental in getting a job in my field as an
assistant prior to veterinary school, which
gave me the necessary experience to
improve my application
to veterinary school.”
-Dr. Rebecca Vollrath, Copper Country
Veterinary Clinic

“Because of CTE, I learned the necessary
skills to get a good job here in the Copper
Country, in which I make a decent living and
have a job that is challenging and rewarding.”
-David Narhi, Technician,
Copper Country Ford

“Because of CTE, I grew to like the challenge
that every project brought and I learned
something new during each project. I always
felt as though I was adding
a new skill each time.”
-Paul Roose, Owner, Metal Matic, LLC

“Because of CTE, I gained the confidence and
basic skills to be able to continue with my
education in college and pursue a career in
the medical field.”
-Tayler Quarless, Exercise Physiologist,
UP Health System—Portage

deal with this at a younger age helped
me become the person and provider I
am today,” Miller explains.
Having stepped out of her comfort
zone in class, it helped her to realize
the things she would be doing on the
job, and she was able to prepare herself and train herself for when she
decided to fully pursue her career as a

Nurse Practitioner. Her Nurse’s Aide
class helped boost her confidence in
herself and in her ability to help other
people.
A lot of the things she learned in her
CTE class in high school, she reviewed in her college courses, so it
was very useful for her to have already learned the information. Miller says that her knowledge in the
course was much higher than that of
her classmates in college, because
she already had the necessary experience and was very invested in this
field.
Leanna would like to extend a hand to
all high school students and say that
attending a CTE class is very helpful
and an enjoyable learning experience.
She loved the hands on work and believes it helped provide her the first
steps of her career in healthcare.

The Community Says…….
“CTE course offerings provide an opportunity for high school students to get first-hand experience in a career field. This is invaluable to helping them determine their career path as
they actually get to be that role for a while.”
Susan Tollefson, Superintendent, L’Anse Area Schools
“A common theme continues to come up in conversations with business: the need for
skilled trades workers. CTE programs are vital to economic development efforts in our region and to helping our young people find good jobs. CTE is a win for students and their
communities.”
Bob La Fave, Manager, Village Of L’Anse
“I appreciate the opportunities the CTE program gives to my students. Not all of our graduates are college bound students. CTE gives them the actual career training they need to be
successful in the work force.”
Tim Marczak, Principal, Baraga Area Schools
“CTE Programs have a substantial impact on the entire community they serve. The opportunity to experiment at the hands-on level can provide insight for the participants and, at
the same time, align the expectations of prospective employers. This is a starting point for
building careers, not just filling skilled jobs.”
Mark Massicotte, Owner, L’Anse Manufacturing

Constituent Local School Districts in the
Copper Country ISD:
Adams Township School District
Arvon Township School District
Baraga Area Schools
Public Schools of Calumet, Laurium &
Keweenaw
Chassell Township Schools
Dollar Bay-Tamarack City Area Schools
Elm River Township School
Grant Township School District #2
Hancock Public Schools
Houghton-Portage Township School District
Lake Linden-Hubbell Public Schools
L’Anse Area Schools
Stanton Township Public Schools

